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How to Become a Zemidjan Driver (Nouhoum's Story)

Akimu:
arɛ�      a     ta   wʊ� dá tǝ�kùkù na    jɛ�ɛ�      a   lèé sémìja      báɩ�   ná á     na  sara ?
person AGR TAM have    moto1   IMPF search INF do  zemidjan2 how FOC AGR IMPF walk
If someone wants to be a moto-taxi driver, how does it work?

Nuhum:
ʊ�             lǝ�     ma amʊ�   !  gbóó ń            ná   lèè kántɨ�má ! ńʤɩ�, 
2.SG.SUBJ say SUB  1.SG.FOC also  1.SG.SUBJ IMPF do  POSS.work FOC

Like you said, me, too, I do that work, 

ǹ             tɨ� ! má          lǝ�    akɩ�        dáá   gá na   sara ma.
1.SG.SUBJ FUT  1.SG.SUBJ say 2.SG.OBJ since it3  IMPF walk SUB

I will tell you how it works.

arɛ� — ʊ�              tá  wʊ� dá akátǝ�kùkù      na    jɛ�ɛ�     á             kpá     ǹtɨ�má 
person 2.SG.SUBJ TAM have   2.SG.POSS.moto IMPF search 2.SG.SUBJ arrive4 work
Someone—if you have your moto and are looking to enter into the work,

waa ʊ�              ná   jɛ�ɛ�      á   léé sémìja     ná
that  2.SG.SUBJ IMPF search INF do  zemidjan FOC

you want to be a moto-taxi,

ʊ�      ná   tabá ! tábá ná   a   jɔ�        ǹdìjár, bá    ná   jɩ�da waa [président] ma
you IMPF ask       ask  IMPF INF know boss5,    they IMPF call   that   president   SUB

You should ask to get to know the boss, who they call President.

badé            ba  fáŋá  akɩ�
3.PL.DEM.FAR AGR show 2.SG.OBJ

The people there will show you.

ʊ�              jɔ�      nɩ�         ma akɩ�        á             tsɨ� a    tɩ�    wʊ� da nɩ�,
2.SG.SUBJ know 3.SG.OBJ SUB 2.SG.FOC 2.SG.SUBJ go  INF TAM have   3.SG.OBJ

When you know him, you, you can go meet with him

ná a tɔ�ɔ�  dáá bʊ� kɔ�  ɩ� ʊ�  na jɛ�ɛ� á léé ma a lǝ�  nɩ�:
and INF take since things that 2.SG.SUBJ IMPF search
to take what you want to do and tell him:

áá   ń             ná   jɛ�ɛ�      má         léé sémìja     ná.  báɩ�   ná  má         sárá ?
DISC 1.SG.SUBJ IMPF search 1.SG.SUBJ do  zemidjan FOC   how FOC 2.SG.SUBJ walk
I am looking to be a moto-taxi (driver), how will I do that?

1 This is a general word for either a moped, scooter, motorcycle, whatever, anything with two wheels and a motor.
2 Local word for a moto-taxi or the driver of a moto-taxi.  The speaker is a moto-taxi driver.
3 This agrees with the word gàléi, or 'words', here used to mean 'work'.
4 or 'go.in'
5 This word literally means 'head father'



á             ná   a            lǝ�     akɩ�       waa áá   ʊ�             tá ! á             pɩ�      na    gɩ�tánɩ� waa
3.SG.SUBJ FUT6 3.SG.SUBJ say 2.SG.OBJ that  DISC 2.SG.SUBJ FUT  2.SG.SUBJ come with money that
What he will tell you is that uh you should bring a certain amount of money.

náa    ba          laá        gɩ�tánɩ�  gìdé  !  nɩ� a    ʃɩ�    tókò a    tó    akɩ�
FUT?? 3.PL.SUBJ take.out money DEM.FAR in INF buy shirt  INF give 2.SG.OBJ

And they will take from that money to buy a shirt and give it to you

bá          ʃɩ�     tókò ma ba          tɨ�    ba          ŋɔ�n   aká[numéro]     a    ʃèé7  akɩ�
3.PL.SUBJ buy shirt  SUB 3.PL.SUBJ FUT 3.PL.SUBJ write 2.SG.POSS.number INF give 2.SG.OBJ

When they bought the shirt, they will write your number to give you

gɩ�tánɩ�  gìdé  !  nɩ� ɩ�  ta   wʊ� da [carte] alééká,
money DEM.FAR in it TAM have    card     thing.to.make
From that money, if there will be a card8 to make,

gɩ�tánɩ�  gìdé  !  nɩ� ná  ba          laá        a    lèé   [carte] a    tó    akɩ�
money DEM.FAR in FOC 3.PL.SUBJ take.out INF make card    INF give 2.SG.OBJ

it's from that money that they will take out to make the card to give you

ńdéè ɩ�  saa  ma bǝ�dé             ba tɔ�ɔ�     a   dʊ�  ŋ�kùlò ká[caisse]             nɩ�.
REL    it stay SUB  3.PL.DEM.FAR AGR take INF put group  POSS.cash.reserve9 in
Whatever is left, they took to put in the group's cash reserve??

bá           ʃèè  akɩ�        tókò a   bóŋó  ma, akɩ�         sɨ�bá   ǹtɨ�má.
3.PL.SUBJ give 2.SG.OBJ shirt  INF finish SUB,  2.SG.FOC begin work
After they give? you the shirt, you will start work

ná   a?  jé  a    sɨ�bá   ǹtɨ�má, ba          tɨ�   ba          lǝ�     akɩ�       dáá    ǹtɨ�má ń    ná   sara ma
and INF TAM INF begin work    3.PL.SUBJ FUT 3.PL.SUBJ say 2.SG.OBJ how? work   AGR IMPF walk SUB

Before starting work, they will tell you how the job works

kɨ�   ba          ná    ɲm�   ná, 
NEG 3.PL.SUBJ IMPF steal NEG 
One doesn't steal
 
kɨ�   ba          ná   kìdé   arɛ�       ɩ�       á      !     kpá    ǹtɨ�má a   saá  akɩ�        ma fɔ�ɩ�          ná
NEG 3.PL.SUBJ IMPF watch person who 3.SG.SUBJ arrive work   INF stay 2.SG.OBJ SUB nothing NEG

one doesn't look at (treat) the person who began the work before you as nothing

kɨ�   ba          ná    tam waa áá   amʊ� wór      a    taa arɛ�      ma,
NEG 3.PL.SUBJ IMPF  tell   that DISC my.neighbor AGR lift person SUB,
one doesn't think when my neighbor has a person to take (jealous when my friend has a customer)

á náá a dʊ�  gʊ� já na tsɨ� gǝ�dʊ�  gǝ�dǝ�ŋ�  k ɩ� fáná ná ma,
3.SG.OBJ FUT???? INF put market IMPF go place one NEG it be.enough NEG SUB

If he makes a price for going to a certain place that isn't enough,

6 This is the form of the future marker in a focused or subordinate clause.
7 ʃèè is the older word meaning 'give', most younger people (like the speaker) are more likely to use to, but the older 

speakers will say that to is not real Anii, so sometime younger speakers try to use ʃèè, as well.
8 This is an official card from the government saying you have a license to be a moto-taxi driver.
9 This can mean a cash register or lending bank, or an amount of money kept as insurance by a group, eɩeryone pays in, it 

pays out if there's an emergency.



ɩ�  faná          amʊ�   !  nɩ�   tɨ�laʃɩ�           waa maa ɩ�   ʤɩ� waa 
it be.enough 1.SG.OBJ FOC obligation? that  if?     it eat  that 
(thinking) it's necessarily enough for me, because (lit. if it ate that????)

akɩ�        ʊ�             ʤèè akátǝ�kùkù      ma láŋ�  na.
2.SG.FOC 2.SG.SUBJ own 2.SG.POSS.moto SUB  on  FOC

you, you own your own moto.

adʊ� waa gɩ�           ná   lèè ǹtɨ�má ! ńʤɩ� na   sɨ�la ná   a        ɩ�   tɩ�   pr�a        bábaʤa.
because  1.PL.SUBJ IMPF do  work     FOC   IMPF pay and INF??? it TAM become theirs
Because we are working and (some people?) are paying so that it (our moto) will become theirs

ùdǝ�ŋ a    tɩ�     sɨ�rá      a   ʃɩ�    tǝ�kùkù ágʊ� ʤa            kpáárɩ�         nɩ�    ɩ�tanɩ� 
one   AGR IMPF be.able INF buy moto     3.SG.POSS.self? at.that.time? and 3.SG.POSS.money 
Someone (else) can buy a moto himself at that time, with his (own) money

a    pɩ�      a   tɩ�    sɨ�ba   ná    ǹtɨ�má.
INF come INF TAM begin with work
to come start the work

akɩ�        ńdéè ʊ�              ʃèè a    ʃɩ�    ná    gɩ�tánɩ� a    pɩ�      tɩ�    sɨ�bá   ná    ǹtɨ�má ma...
2.SG.FOC REL    2.SG.SUBJ TAM INF buy with money INF come TAM begin with work   SUB...
You, who has bought like that? with money to come and start work...

(re-starting the sentence):
akɩ�        ńdéè ʊ�              ʃèè a    ʃɩ�    ná   akɩ�ɩ�tánɩ� ná a náa lèè ǹtɨ�má ma,
2.SG.FOC REL    2.SG.SUBJ TAM INF buy with 2.sg.poss.money and inf fut??? do work rel
You, who has bought like that? with your money to do the work,

arɛ�       ɩ�     á             ná   lèè na   sɨ�la ma 
person REL 3.SG.SUBJ IMPF do   IMPF pay SUB 
The person who is doing(taking?) and paying,

jɔ�      waa á            náa         tɩ�    dʊ�  gʊ� já     nɩ�   ɩ�   ʤɩ� waa k    ɩ�  fáná          ná,
know that 3.SG.SUBJ FUT????? TAM put market and it eat that  NEG it be.enough NEG

it should be known that he (the customer) will put the price so that it isn't enough

ná  akɩ�        (ʊ� )          ná   ŋǝ�   waa ń            ʤèè amátǝ�kùkù     ma láŋ�
and 2.SG.FOC 2.SG.SUBJ IMPF see that  1.SG.SUBJ own 1.SG.POSS.moto SUB  on
and you, you decide that 'I own my own moto,

ń            ná    jɛ�ɛ�      má         tsɨ� ! tsɨ�, ǹ            tɨ� ! má         tsɨ� 
1.SG.SUBJ IMPF search 1.SG.SUBJ go    go 1.SG.SUBJ FUT 1.SG.SUBJ go 
I want to go, I will go,

bʊ� kɔ�  ɩ�      ń            ʃɩ�    ŋǝ�  ma amɩ�ʤá ! nɩ�   má         ʤɩ� ma.
thing  REL 1.SG.SUBJ TAM see SUB mine       FOC 1.SG.SUBJ eat  SUB

whatever I get, is mine to keep'

[donc] ʊ�             ná   jɛ�ɛ�      á            pɛ� ɛ�pɛ�ɛ� gʊ� já    kʊ�  gǝ�ŋ�
so        2.SG.SUBJ IMPF search 2.SG.SUBJ ruin     market FOC like.that
So you ruin the market (by agreeing to take someone for a lower price than others can afford to go for)



ba ta rí akɩ� ɩ� wʊ� da dáá ba bɔ�  akʊ� ʊ� tɔ�  ma.
3.PL.SUBJ TAM trap 2.SG.OBJ it have how?? 3.PL.SUBJ shoot 2.SG.POSS.ear SUB

If they catch you doing that????, they will punish you (lit. shoot your ear10) 

[donc] ɩ�  wʊ� da waa ɩ�  tá    ta       na    jɛ�ɛ�      ɩ�  taá          baʃɩ�dɩ�    ná   falagarɩ�    ɩ�  wʊ� da  kágʊ� já
So        it have   that  it TAM get.up IMPF search it take.with Bassila11 and Manigri12  it  have   POSS.market
So, the fact is??????? that if you want to go from Bassila to Manigri, that has it's price

baʃɩ�dɩ�   ná   ǹʧèlè     ɩ� wʊ� da kágʊ� já.
Bassila  and Kikele13 it have  POSS.market
From Bassila to Kikele, that has it's price

baʃɩ�dɩ�  ná ! ʧáráʃɩ�     ɩ�  wʊ� da kágʊ� já.
Bassila and Tchamba14 it have   POSS.market
From Bassila to Tchamba has it's price.

[donc] dáá    ɩ�              ʃɩ�   ná   taa          na  tǝ�bǝ� tǝ�bǝ�  ma
so         since 2.PL.SUBJ TAM IMPF take.with IMPF move15   SUB

So if you take (someone) to go from one place to the other, 

báa   ŋ�ká   kpátáá ɩ�   ʃɩ�   wʊ� dá kágʊ� já.
each  place all         it TAM have  POSS.market
Every place has it's own price.

baʃɩ�dɩ�  ʊ� paʧínè nɩ� atɩ�já?? mɩ�jɛ�ʊ�  ìdé           wʊ� da kágʊ� já       a         fǝ� lǝ� .
Bassila center     in here      also     it.DEM.FAR have   POSS.market INF??? be.different.
Here in Bassila center (i.e. within Bassila), too, it has it's different price(s) 

a   taá           atɩ�ja??? a    tsɨ� barìkíní   kágʊ� já       gʊ�   fǝ�lǝ�          ná
INF take.with  here        INF go Barikini16 POSS.market AGR different with
To go from here to Barikini, it's price is different from

a   taá           baʃɩ�dɩ�  kántsǝ�kǝ�lǝ�          m� bʊ� mbɔ�nɔ� súl� a    tsɨ� ná    lògòtórò 
INF take.with Bassila POSS.intersection big                at   INF go with hospital 
to go from Bassila's big intersection to the hospital, 

kɩ�tanɩ� kɩ� lèé ɩ� dɔ�ŋkɔ�nɔ� ná ì fǝ�lǝ� fǝ� lǝ� .
POSS.money it be.same NEG it be.different
it's money isn't the same, it's different.

[donc] ɩ�  ta   tɩ�    na          lèè gǝ�ŋ�          ba           ta   lǝ�    akɩ�   !    bóŋó kpátáá akɩ�         jé  sɨ�bá   ǹtɨ�má.
so        it TAM TAM TAM???? do   like.that 3.PL.SUBJ  TAM say 2.SG.OBJ finish all         2.SG.OBJ TAM begin work
So it is all of that??????? that they will tell you already before you start work.???

10 But punishments don't involve actual shooting, maybe taking money, or keeping someone's moto for a bit so they can't 
work, something like that.

11 The town where this conversation was taking place, and where the speaker works as a zemiɖjan driver.
12 A village about 7 km southeast from Bassila
13 A village approximately 7 km northeast from Bassila
14 A fairly big town in Togo, maybe 30 km from Bassila
15 i.e. from one place to another.
16 A neighborhood in Bassila



ʊ�             tá ! tɩ�    sɨ�bá   ǹtɨ�má ná   a   tɩ�    lèè a   tǝ�rǝ� !tǝ�rǝ�           ɩ�  wʊ� da gʊ� tɔ�  gʊ� bɔ�ká   ǹtsǝ�ŋ�  
2.SG.SUBJ TAM TAM begin work   and INF TAM do  INF commit.a.fault it have   ear    shooting inside
If you start work and commit a fault, there is a punishment (lit. there is a shot in the ear)

ba          bɔ�       akʊ� ʊ� tɔ�         ma
3.PL.SUBJ shoot 2.SG.POSS.ear SUB??
they will punish you???

ʊ�             tá   da          ǹtsǝ�ŋ�  na   tsɨ� mɩ�jáʊ�  akátókò         á             ná   a             kpá    aʤɨ�wa 
2.SG.SUBJ TAM be.there inside IMPF go also     2.SG.POSS.shirt 3.SG.SUBJ FUT? 3.SG.SUBJ arrive dirtiness 
If you are in it (the work) and going, also, if your shirt becomes dirty,

k    ɩ�  sǝ�m—
NEG it be.necessary 
it isn't necessary—

k    ɩ�  sǝ�m               akátókò          a   ná    a    kpá    aʤɨ�wa    na   wù       gǝ�ŋ�         ná,
NEG it be.necessary 2.SG.POSS.shirt  he FUT?  he  arrive dirtiness  IMPF surpass like.that NEG

It is necessary that your shirt not get too dirty??????????????

adʊ� waa k    á             léé aŋántɨ�rá   !  ná, ká   léé [mechanicien] ná.
because  NEG 2.SG.SUBJ do  crazy.person NEG NEG do    mechanic        NEG

because you are not a crazy person, you are not a mechanic.

adʊ� waa akátókò         á     ná a    tsɨ�ŋ�         arɛ�       ɩ�     ʊ�             taá?? ma 
because  2.SG.POSS.shirt AGR FUT AGR be.good person REL 2.SG.SUBJ take.with      SUB 
Because if your shirt is good, the person you took (gave a ride to)

á             ná ! rǝ�ŋǝ�  ùfǝ�tǝ�r� ùsònsónò ná.
3.SG.SUBJ IMPF  hear  odor    good        FOC

smells a good odor

ɩ�  páá                   tɩ�   ʤɩ� waa akafǝ�mǝ�           akúfǝ� tǝ�r� 
it NEG.imperative TAM eat that  2.SG.POSS.sweat 2.SG.POSS.odor 
Don't allow?? that your sweat, your odor 

ʊ�     nʊ�  ʊ�     ná   á?? dʊ�   nɩ�          ɩ�ʃɛ� ɩ� ná
AGR FUT AGR and INF?  put 3.SG.OBJ difficulties NEG

will???? bother him???

Akimu:
báa   [mechanicien] gbóó ɩ�   sǝ�m              a             ná    a             fʊ� ga          ɩ�ʤa
each? mechanic         also   it be.necessary 3.SG.SUBJ  FUT? 3.SG.SUBJ do.laundry his.(clothes)
Even mechanics have to do their laundry.

Nuhum:
báa  a             tɩ�    fʊ� ga          ɩ�ʤa               ɩ�     tɩ�    ɩ�      ʃɩ� !  kpá   aʤɨ�wa    a   laá bùʃì kábùdú
each 3.SG.SUBJ IMPF do.laundry his.(clothes) AGR FUT AGR TAM  arrive dirtiness INF lift  oil   POSS.places
Even if he does his laundry, it will still be?? dirty, showing the oil stains


